STATUS
offences are retained   but for some purposes
offences   are   divided  into     arrestable     and
non arrestable offences Arrestable offences
are those for which (i) the sentence is fixed by
law those for which (ii) the offender la liable to
five yeara imprisonment and those which (ill)
there has been an attempt (D8(2)-(b)) to commit
Arrestable offences therefore now include
practically every variety of grave crime Others
are known as non arrestable offences
The old offence of betnt an accessory after the
fact (except in treason) is abolished instead a
new offence of assisting offenders is created by
the Criminal Law Act providing that where a
person has committed an arrestable offence any
other person who knowing or believing him to be
guilty does without lawful authority or reason
able excuse any act with Intent to impede his
appiehension or prosecution shall be liable to
periods of imprisonment proportionate to the
sentence for the main offence Where the arrest
able offence is itself triable summarily (i e by a
Magistrates Court) with the defendant s consent
then the offence of assisting is also so triable
But the proceedings may be brought only by or
with the consent of the Director of Public
Prosecutions A husband or wife has no special
exemption
A new crime of concealing arrestable offences
is cieated In effect the new offence amounts to
the prohibition of accepting a bribe in considera
tion of such concealment and the consent of the
Director of Public Prosecutions must be obtained
beforehand if a prosecution is contemplated
The defendant must know or believe that his in
formation might be of material assistance in
securing the conviction of an offender But the
common law rule that you may show mercy
but shall not sell mercy is modified eo that
it is not unlawful to agree not to prosecute or
give information on condition that the offender
makes good any loss or injury caused by his
offence or makes reasonable compensation for it
It remains unlawful to help to conceal any act of
treason
A new summary offence is created under the
Act—the making of false reports to cause wasteful
employment of the time of the police in regard to
any kind of alleged offence
Power is given to award compensation to the
injured party in case of any indictable offence
up to the sum of £400 (but compensation for
damage due to an accident arising out of the
presence of a motor vehicle on a road is excluded
such claims are covered by compulsory insurance)
Such compensation may be awarded by the Court
trying the offence
Potters of arrest Any person may now arrest
(i) anyone who is m the act or whom he suspects
to be in the act of committing an arrestable
offence and (11) where an arrestable offence has
been committed anyone who is guilty or whom he
suspects to be guilty of the offence A constable
may without warrant arrest (i) where he suspects
with reasonable cause that an arrestable offence
has been committed anyone whom he with
reasonable cause suspects to be guilty and (ii)
anyone who is about to commit or whom the
constable with reasonable cause suspects to be
about to commit an arrestable offence Common
law powers of arrest such as to prevent violence
or breach of the peace (D38) are unaffected by
the new Act A constable may enter {if necessary
by force) and search any place where anyone
(whom he hao the right to arrest) is or where with
reasonable cause he suspects him to be A person
may use such force as is reasonable in the cir
cumstances m the prevention of crime or in effect
ing or assisting in the lawful arrest of offenders or
suspected offenders or of persons unlawfully at
large (This power is not restricted to constables
nor in actual terms to indictable offences but
the words such force as is reasonable in the
circumstances prevent or by implication forbid
the use of force for arrest in the case of trivial
offences)
The common law offence of receivtng is defined
as follows " A person shall be treated as receiving
property if he dishonestly undertakes or assists to
its detention removal or realisation by or for the
benefit of another or if he arranges bo to do The
common law crimes of theft and similar offences
codified in the Larceny Act 1916 have, now been
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recodifled expanded and more clearly deflnea by
the Theft Act 1968
JH  STATUS
A person s Status—i e *- his legal positioa In
society—affects, his lefeal rights and duties to ino&t
civil matters and in some few cases in criminal
matters too (see Criminal Responsibility D9(l))
1 Nationality in this connection means British
Nationality under the British Nationality Acts
the latest of which was passed hi 1965 By the
1948 Act the term Commonwealth Citizen was
created which can be used as an alternative to
British Subject A person may be a British sub
ject by birth by naturalisation by marriage or by
registration though under the Act of 1948 a
woman who was not a British subject before
marriage does not automatically acquire British
nationality merely by reason of her marriage to a
British subject The law ind the courts of this
country can determine whether a person is a
British sutyed or an al en they cannot determine
whether or not he is a citizen of some particulai
foreign state since that is a matter for the law of
the foreign state concerned Generally speaking
in times of peace an alien in this country has the
same rights and duties as a British subject except
that an alien has no right to vote in parliamentary
or municipal elections and that some professions
(e g that of a solicitor) aie closed to him By the
Act of 1964 a person who is stateless may apply
to be registered as a citizen of the IT K. and
Colonies if either parent was such a citizen when
he was born or if the place of his birth is within
the U K and Colonies at the time of his applica
tion By the Act of 1965 alien wives of those
British subjects who are not citizens of anj
Commonwealth country may be registered as
British subjects
Z Domicil means the country where a person
has his permanent home without any piesent
intention of changing it His domicil of ongin is
that of his parents while he is a minor at the
age of majority lie is free to acctuire a new domicil
by making his permanent home elsewhere
Domicll is of particular importance m matters of—
3 Marriage and Divorce —English law geneially
regards as valid a marriage ceremony carried out
in this country after the proper prehrrdnanes and
with the proper formalities whatever the nation
ality or domicil of the parties English law also
accepts the validity of a marriage ceremony which
has been carried out abroad according to the law
of the country where it took place But if one
party or the other has an English domicil the
status of the marnage as an institution must
depend on English law whether the ceremony was
in proper form or not Por example a man who
has his permanent home m England cannot
evade the English rule against consanguinity hy
going through a ceremony of marriage in Euri
tania with his mother s sister—even if such a
marriage is lawful by Huntaman law and even
if the ceremony has been carried out with the
usual Ruritanian formalities it is still null and
void by the law of England The English court
will not generally speaking grant a divorce to a
man who is domiciled abroad since the law of the
country which is his permanent home may not
recognise this divorce or perhaps any divorce
as valid and it is improper that he should be
regarded as a single man in England and a married
man in his homeland Similarly English law will
generally recognise the validity of a divorce
granted, by the proper court of his domicil (i, e
of the state where he had his permanent home at
the tune) or of a divorce which the law of his
domicil regards as valid even if it was granted by
a court elsewhere—and that whether he is a
British subject or not Under recent court
decisions English law may also recognise a
divorce granted by the court of a country with
which he has some genuine connectwn But a
person whatever his nationality whose per

